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The Master is kept busy at the Wings Parade for 825 Naval Air Squadron
The day began by awarding the Distillers’ Prize to Leading Air
Engineering Technician Vickers, for achieving the strongest result
in aircraft maintenance. He then proudly presented Commander
Duncan Thomas (C.O. 825) with a Memorandum of Understanding
which frames the relationship between our Company and the
Squadron. This MOU will ensure the continued success of this
most vibrant affiliation. The picture shows the Master with
Commander Thomas in front the Wildcat, the Royal Navy’s latest
and greatest helicopter.
WSET breaks the 100,000 Barrier
Over 108,000 people took part
and sat a WSET (Wine & Spirit
Education Trust) course for a
WSET qualification in the past
academic year ending 31st July
2019 – a growth of 15% on the previous year. The number of
people taking a WSET spirits qualification rose by +33% and
August 1st 2019 saw the full launch of the new WSET Level 3
Award in Spirits. Ian Harris commented: “Having been founded
in 1969 (with the assistance of the Worshipful Company of
Distillers) WSET is celebrating its 50th birthday this autumn with
a gala dinner on October 17th and the launch of a book ‘Best in
Class’ to commemorate this great mile-stone in our history”.
Bob Howell does it again
Bob Howell won The Budge Brooks Shield again
by keeping his nerve, to hole on the final green
and keep Ian Harris at bay. At the mid point in
our matches both the Vintners and the Brewers
have surpassed us in a number of very enjoyable
games. Matches still remain to be played
against the Coopers, Churston GC and NAS 825,
when we will hope to improve upon our record.
Paul Varney again led our team in the inter
Livery Ray Jeffs Cup, where we finished a highly
creditable 2nd out of 16 teams. The knockouts
are now approaching the semi final stages. The
picture shows our team against the Vintners.

12 New Scottish Freemen
So far this year we have granted the Freedom
of the Livery to twelve individuals, Malcolm
Leask, Fred Laing, Stephen Bremner, Joanne
McKerchar, Graham Horne, Karen Betts (by
Presentation) James Robertson, Kai Ivalo,
Brothers Peter, James, and George Wills,
Derek Mair, and David Ridley. We also
welcomed Ms Annabel Meikle (Keepers of the
Quaich) and Mathew Gammell (Pickerings
Gin) on to our committee. On August 1st we
held an informal luncheon gathering at the
Clydeside Distillery hosted by Past Master Tim
Morrison, ably assisted by Bridgeen Mullen
from the visitor centre, and Alastair
MacDonald (distillery manager). Thank you for an interesting and informative historical visit. The
Heriot Watt / IWSC lecture for students will take place on Wednesday October 9th at the HQ of
603 Squadron Edinburgh. We are grateful to the IWSC in providing a wide selection of their gold
medal winning spirits for tasting. The Lecture this year will be all about Armagnac.
Newly appointed Freemen; Left to right James Wills, Annabel Meikle (SC), Clive Bairsto (WCD),
George Wills, Past Master Brian Morrison (SC), David Ridley, Matt Gammell (SC), Master Elect
Kenny Mackay (SC), Derek Mair, Hon Steward Ken Robertson (SC) and Peter Wills.
Ian Harris rides a 100 miles for charity
Ian was very pleased to complete the Prudential LondonSurrey 100 on August 4th in 7 hours 20 minutes and avoid
crashes and injuries (of which there were several). Grateful
thanks to the many Distillers who helped Ian raise over £5,000
for charity and good to see Liveryman Andrew Gordon was on
the green at Westcott when he stopped for a drinks break (and
a bacon sandwich!) he stupidly declined his offer of a cold glass
of champagne as he still had 35 miles to go!
A doctorate degree for
the
Master
The
Master
was
recently awarded a
Doctorate degree for
services
to
the
Greenwich University and the Business School. The photo
shows the Master in his quite bright canary yellow robes,
receiving his certificate from the Chancellor Lord Paul
Boateng, former Chief Secretary to the Treasury and UK
High Commissioner to South Africa - a charismatic speaker
and somebody who knew Nelson Mandela well.

Huge numbers attend the IWSC spirits tasting
Vintners
Hall
hosted
the
12th annual
IWSC/Worshipful Company of Distillers’ spirits
tasting on July 30th, always a popular event in the
livery calendar. The evening began with whisky
and rum masterclasses led by Richard Paterson of
Whyte and Mackay and Peter Holland of the
Floating Rum Shack, which were exceptionally
well attended. The Master opened the main
tasting with a few words in particular welcoming
Aldermanic Sheriff Vincent Keavney to the event,
and congratulating Tariquet on their success in
winning the IWSC Armagnac Trophy for the
second year in succession. (A fuller report on the
IWSC tasting will appear in the next Distillate)

Cars, Cider, Aircraft and Champagne
The Distillers’ car club trip to
Somerset included a wonderful visit
to the famous car restorer, Thornley
Kelham to view their mouth watering
collection of cars, followed by a visit
to the rustic and traditional cider
distillery owned by Julian Temperley,
and then on as guests of RNAS
Yeoviliton to experience their
outstanding air show. Later we were
privileged to enjoy a delicious
Bollinger champagne wine tasting, by
kind courtesy of Alan MontagueDennis on the lawns of the Ston
Easton
hotel
followed
by
a
sumptuous dinner. A truly summer special for the DCC.
Gin sales continue to soar
Export figures from HMRC show that, in the last 12 months (to May 2019), gin exports from the
UK were worth more than £700m, putting the total value of the category at just over £3bn.
Predictions are that, far from slowing down, domestic gin sales will smash the 100m bottle barrier
within 12 months, while sales overseas will continue to grow. According to the WSTA’s Market
Report, total UK spirit sales last year were worth over £11bn, with around 400m bottles sold –
meaning that 1 in every 5 bottles of spirit sold in the UK in the last year was gin. Sales of gin in
supermarkets and shops were worth almost £1bn, an increase of 43% on the value of gin in March
2018. In pubs, bars and restaurants, gin enjoyed even stronger growth, with a 56% increase on last
year’s volume sales – nearly 6m more bottles were sold in the 12 months to March 2019 than in
the 12 months to March 2018.
https://www.theginguild.com/the-ginopedia/gin-guild-films

